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BAB E STIRS GR1TIGS

Mother, as Physical Culturist,
Scorns Clothes for Nature-Nurtur- ed

Youngster.

NEIGHBORS FEAR NEGLECT

Policeman Called to Investigate
Finds Boy Happy

' and Healthy Parents' Bureau
Expert Says "Perfect."

withfmt the least sign of clothes, but
eooiner and romping about on the floor
and In his mother's arms. Rex Palmer,
aged months, son of Mrs. Alice
Palmer, was the center of much attrac-
tion at the Parents" Education Bureau
at the Courthouse yesterday afternoon.
The boy weighs 20 pounds and baby ex-

perts who saw him yesterday pro-
nounce him the most perfect youngster
ver brought to the bureau.
Mrs. Palmer Is a physical culturist

and Is rearing her baby, she says, ac-

cording to the laws of nature. He has
never been sick since his birth. May 24,

and though he was slight then, weigh-
ing only seven pounds, under the open
air treatment he has been subjected to
he has grown strong and robust. His
little back and limbs have been tough-
ened by the sun and wind and his flesh
Is more solid than that of most adults.

Babe Happiest Unclad.
The boy does not wear clothes day

or night. When the weather is good
he plays on a pallet In the yard, when
the weather is rainy he is brought in
the house. He sleeps without clothes
and cover. When he is to be carrlel
from home his mother throws a blanket
about him, but he objects to this man-

ner of dress and Is happiest. Mrs.
Palmer says, when he is romping on
his pallet in the yard.

Mrs. Palmer, who Is still a young
woman has been an enthusiastic" physi-
cal culturist since she was 15 years old.
She moved to Portland last Spring,
coming from near San Antonio, Texas.
None of her people, she says, has been
especially interested In athletics -- xcept
herself, and she believes the condition
of her boy Is the result of her method
of caring for him.

The case was brought to the atten-
tion of the authorities by neighbors,
who complained that Mrs. Palmer was
neglecting her baby. Policeman George
E Teeters was sent to investigate. He
found the baby in the yard without
clothes, but said he looked healthy and
happy and advised that the Juvenile
Court send a mother-offic- er to Inves-

tigate.
Inquiry Frightens Mother.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cosgriff went out to
Mrs Palmer's home at 561 Second
street and found the boy playing on
his pallet between two open doors with
the cool wind whistling about him, bat
otherwise happy. She persuaded Mrs.
Palmer to bring the baby in to be ex-

amined.
Mrs. Palmer said she was frightened

when the police ontcer came and. told
her that the neighbors had made com-
plaint that she, was neglecting the
baby.

"I thought maybe we might be ar-

rested," she said as Interested specta-
tors patted the sunburned back.

And Baby Rex just smiled back in
response, assuring mother that he had
not been neglected, but that it was
time for supper.

ALBERT M. KNAPP BURIED

Prominent Knight Templar Laid at

Kest With Masonic Rites.

With the Masonic ritual funeral serv-!,- ..

worn hrid over the body of Albert
Moore Knapp, past grand commander
of the Knights Templars or uregon. in
th. Masonic. Temple at 2 P. M. yester
day. Mr. Knapp died from carcinoma
Sunday at his home, 333 Jast sevenm
street. He was 69 years old. He leaves
a widow. Mrs. Henrietta E. Knapp, and
a son and daughter, B. K. and Luella
M. Knapp. both living in this city.

The platform of the temple and the
altar were magnificently loaded with
chrysanthemums and roses and other
floral emblems. The Christian Science
service was read by Rev. W. H. Robin-to- n,

Colonel Robert Miller eulogized
Mr. Knapp and Mrs. Virginia Hutchin-
son, contralto of the White Temple
Baptist choir, sang "One Sweetly
Solemn Thought"

The pallbearers were: A. J. Stiles,
Henry L. Bancroft, Thomas Gray, F.
II. Whitehead, W. G. Shellenberger and
A Thurlow. As the casket was car-

ried out of the Masonic Temple the Al
Kader Shrine band struck up the fu-

neral dirge. The cortege marched from
the Temple on Yamhill street to Tenth,
to Morrison, to Third, to Taylor, where
It disbanded. From this point the 60
Knights Templars took a streetcar to
Riverview Cemetery, where the Inter-
ment took place.

Mr. Knapp was an enthusiastic
worker in all lines of Masonry. He
served on the board of directors of the
Masonio Building Association, and was
secretary for one year and president
lor one year. He was secretary of
Portland Chapter No. S for several
years. He became a master Mason in
Temple Lodge No. 168 at Adrian, Mich,
April 3, 1866. He was born in Lenawee
County, Michigan. January 8, 1845.

PERSONALMENTION.
L. R. Stlnson, of Salem, is at the Im-

perial.
S. D. Smith, of Montesano, Is at the

Carlton.
Mrs.- - Sylvia Sharp, of Boise, Is at the

Carlton.
M. J. Gordon, of Tacoma. la at the

Cornelius.
H. M. Crooks, of Albany, Is at the

Cornelius.
E. W. Patton, of Hillsdale, is at the

Washington.
E. B. Sherwin, of Spokane, Is at the

Multnomah.
'

A. R. Remick, of Kelso, Is registered
at the Imperial.

G. B. Wilson, a merchant of Centralla,
Is at the Imperial.

A. M. Bolter Is registered at the Im- -

nerial from Brooks.
Mrs. T. Forstrom, of Astoria, is reg

istered at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mitchell, of Gear- -

hart, are at the Oregon.
J M. Dugan, a building contractor, of

Tacoma. is at the Oregon .

Frank G. Taylor, an insurance man
f Saattle. is at the Portland.
tt R. Harding is registered at the

Carlton from El Paso, Texas.
t n of Pendleton, Is

roeistered at the Washington.
n. TP. 7harland and H. B. Seagor, of

Salt Lake, are at the Carlton.
m- - and Mrs. A. B. Brookman. of

A.hland. are at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hewlett, of San

Francisco, are at tne wasnington.
uorrir Vardon and E. Ray. of London

British, olt experts, and A, H, Flndjay,

a golf expert from Philadelphia, are at
the Oregon.

C. J. Smyth, special assistant to the
Attorney-Genera- l, is at the Fortiana.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Estey are regis-
tered at the Washington from Kelso;

E. J. Reed is registered at the Cor-
nelius from Raymond, Washington.

William Best, manager of a Pitts-
burg steel concern. Is at the Multno-
mah.

Mri. H. V. Kappel and Miss Mary
Albee, of Los Angeles, are at the Mult-
nomah.

William Penn, manager for the Ket-
tle River Company, Is registered at the
Portland from Minneapolis.

B. C. Carroll, an official of the Pa-
cific Telephone Company, of San Fran-
cisco, Is at the Multnomah.

Among the Oregon people staying at
the Portland Hotel are A. fieaaie
and Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Friendly, of
Eugene; Mrs. F. F. Hoel, of Prineville:
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Haraden, Astoria;
Mrs. Charles R. Higgins, of Astoria; A.
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Rex Palmer. Portland "September
Morn" Babe, Who Never Wears
Clothes Night or Day.

D. Wood, of Cottage Grove; Mrs. Glea-so- n

and daughter and E H. Shepard, of
Hood Riven

MANY PURCHASE PRAISE

E5IPLOY3EEXT RECOSIMEXDA-TIOX- S

COST $1 EACH.

Railroad Officials In California Are

Defrauded and Investigation

Is Under Way.

A novel form of fraud has devel-
oped In California in a system of
selling forged certificates of satisfac-
tory former employment on railroads.
So many cases have come to light
where railroads have been deceived
by forged papers, apparently signed
by Pennsylvania railroad officers, that
the company' haa undertaken an ex-

haustive investigation.
Most of the forged letters that have

been located bo far have purported
from the Schuylkill division of

the Pennsylvania Railroad, and they
have been presented by applicants for
work to California railroads. An in-

quiry was made in San Francisco, to
which place a number of the certifi-
cates had been traced. Here It was
learned that the proprietor of a cigar
store made a charge of $1 for a forged
letter of recommendation. He had an
accomplished stenographer In a

v, ar hv. Whether there are
other such merchants in the West has
not yet been learned, but a search is
being made. .

The forged nctters iirai "
the Summer of 1912. ana since wit
have been appearing wun muuu
quency. one was suppuscu i --

been signed by C. A. Preston,
of the Pennsylvania

Railroad between Harrisburg and Al- -

toona, but all of trie omers uoie
fors-e- signature of A. W. Moss, late
superintendent of the Schuylkill divi
sion On one oi me icucio
was spelled "Schoolkuyl," while on an-

other Mr. Moss's nam was spelled
Morse."

Grants Pass to Greet Boys.

GRANTS PASS, Or., Oct. 23 (Spe
cial ) A boys' conference win ue uym
in this city commencing Friday and
continuing until Sunday evening. These
conferences aro given and assisted by
the T. M. C A. There win ps ueiwcu
75 and 100 delegates present to be en-

tertained during the three days' ses-

sion. A special banquet has been
planned to be given by the business
men Subscriptions for that purpose
have been solicited and success is

.. r,ron itHlis scene e m w. .e,..,
WITrt formerly a local news-

paperman and the members of

its cast either native Portlanders or
citizens by adoption, "A Lily White
Slave," at Pantages this week, bears
every semblance of being a genuine

made-in-Oreg- a. Frank
McGettigan wrote the plot and assisted
in the staging. He laid the scenes In
Southern Oregon, where the boundary
line between the Webfoot state and
California plays an important part.
Earl D. Dwire. former Bakeronian,
heads the cast and Miss Ruth Lechler,
who is Mrs. Dwire in private life, af-

fords him excellent support. The same
may be said of Cliff Lancaster in the
role of the hero .

Dwire came to the Baker Stock Com- -
nanv in 1906. and while stage manager,
stage director and "flll-ln- " star, he
niBvud more than 400 different parts
before he went to support Miss Flor-
ence Roberts. It was while a member
of the stock company here that he. met
Mis Lechler. the commencement of a
pretty stage romance. Miss Lechler is
the daughter of pioneer Oregonlans
who are living at Milwaukie and who
have come to Portland for several per
formances this week to see their
daughter behind the footlights.

Lancaster received his histrionic
sehoollnsr at the Baker Theater, and
he formerly attended local high schools
befora embarkinar on a stage career.
He has been quite successful. In stag
Ins the act for the Paaiages circuit.
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HOT SHOT POURED

INTO 1. PARKISQN

University Referendum Agita-

tor Hears His Own Argu-

ments Riddled.

W. D. FENTON OPENS FIRE

Ad CluD, Suspending Rules Prohibit-

ing Participation in Politics, In-

dorses Appropriation Conso-

lidation Move Is Discredited.

moving spirit in theH. J. Parkison,
referendum which has Deen mvonou
against the University of Oregon, after
giving his argument In support of the
referendum before tne Portland Ad
Club yesterday at Its luncheon in the
Portland Hotel, was fairly "ripped to
pieces" by the satirical reply of W. D.
Fenton, who answered aim "
speech In behair or tne umveinj
propriations.

Mr Parkison advanced ' no positive
argument excepting to declare that the
State Legislature has been in the habit
of "logrolling" ana traaing over m
university appropriations. The refer
endum, he declarea, naa oeen
to punish the legislative logrollers and
as a preliminary step toward consoli-
dating the Institutions of the state at
Corvallis on a basis OI miuas '"
maintenance.

Mr. Parkison made no mention or tne
positive opposition to consolidation,
either at Corvallis or elsewhere, that
has been expressed by the regents of
the Oregon Agricultural College. He
declared that the appropriations asked
were simply for the benefit of the Eu-
gene merchants and made his objeo-tio-ns

to the courses offered by the State
University by saying:

More Carpenter Needed, He Say.
"We have too many lawyers and

doctors already. What the people want
is a school that 'will teach the sub-

stantial things like carpentry and
manual crafts.. I am a farmer's son
and was raised on the farm. The peo-

ple of Oregon are tired of the log-

rolling of the Legislature and they
want to build up an institution that
will give them what they need and will
not be under the control of the Legis-
lature, but under their own control.
The Legislature passed 925 bills in the
last session of 40 days. What oppor-
tunity is there under such conditions
for it to give the matter proper con-

sideration and a fair settlement?"
Mr. Fenton's first retort, when he

rose to speak, dealt with Mr. Parkl-son- 's

last remark.
"This logrolling Legislature, with Its

925 bills," he said, "is the same Leg-

islature before which Mr.- - Parkison
went asking for $250 for aorneys
fees for his activities in a,' evious
referendum against the Unlr vy of
Oregon. And it was mis
Legislature that disallowed Mrri

bill before the present refer-
endum movement against the Univer-
sity of Oregon was instituted.

"The University of Oregon was es-

tablished 41 years ago, and there has
hoon no thought of consolidation until
Mr. Parkison began to take an in-

terest in higher education. The only
argument advanced by the other side
Is that they want no more money spent
on the State University until some timo
in the dim future they can put into
effect a plan to put it on wheels and
move it Into an agricultural college."

Consolidation Move Opposed.
Mr. Fenton cited other states ex-

periments in higher education and
showed that the sentiment has been
almost uniformly against consolida-
tion. The greatness of the Oregon
Agricultural College and of the Un-
iversity of Oregon, he declared, depends
upon their being kept separate. In
every place where consolidation has
been tried, he held. It has proved dis-
astrous to the agricultural branches of
education.

"Although the legal profession may
be somewhat in disrepute," he said
pointedly, "by reason of the character
of some of its niembers. there are some
men upon the board of regents of the
university who have risen to compar-
atively good standing in that profes-
sion.

"It is estimated that if one pays
taxes on $1000, the appropriation for
the State University will cost less than
18 cents. I am prepared to pay Mr.
Parkison's taxes and the taxes of any-

one else who conscientiously feels that
even in the interest of supporting Ore-
gon State University he can't bear to
part with, that 18 cents."

Ad Clnb Suspends Rnlea.
The admeni upon motion of R. W.

Raymond, suspended the prevailing
rule of the club which forbids partici-
pation in political matters and, voted
unanimously in indorsement of the Uni-
versity. Just before- - the motion was
put, Mr. Parkison arose and, securing
the recognition of the chair, took his
parting sarcastic shot.

"I wish to second that motion," he
said with bitter irony, "considering the
fact that you havo had so much de-

liberation on the matter, and I feel that

ALL-OREG- ON SKETCH IS
FEATURE AT PANTAGES

3"

1 ";' :

'3

Miss Roth techier, Portland Girl,
In "A Lily White Slave" at
Pantages This Week,

McGettigan has made his first im-

portant step toward attaining fame as
a writer of vaudeville sketches. Will
Cressy, the Eastern master of the short
play, started, in a almllar manner.

you are all o very well Informed upon
it."

W. A. Marshall spoke In support of
the workmen's compensation act, and in
the absence of the speaker who had
been invited to give the negative ar-
gument, L. M. Moore, chairman of the
day, gave a few words from the stand-
point of the liability insurance com-
panies.

"The liability insurance companies,
he said, "are as a unit absolutely in
favor of the compensation, but we do
not approve the bill in its present form.
Employers' liability in tta present form
is all wrong, we admit, but we do not
think that the compensation act in Its
present, form will remedy the situa-
tion."

No speaker was present to represent
the arguments of the County Attorney
act, but both sides of the sterilization
question were argued. Dr. J. F. Wor-
cester spoke in support of the act and
Dr. C. S. White against it. After the
arguments were advanced, the admen
voted unanimously in opposition to the
sterilization measure.

SYMPHONY SALE IS HELD

First Concert to Be Sunday With Re-

hearsal for Schools Friday.

Keen interest was manifested In the
subscribers" seat sale for the Symphony
Orchestra season held yesterday, many
of the subscribers being represented
by mesenger boys who lined up at 6

A. M. ready to secure advantageous
holdings for their customers. Among
the season's boxholdera will be Dr. K.
A. J. Mackenzie, Mrs. W. B. Ayer, Miss
Henrietta Falling and Mr. and Mrs. M.
Christensen. Today the season ticket
holders will purchase seats at the
Heilig box office. The sale will open
at 10 o'clock. On Friday morning the
tickets will go on sale for the opening
concert, which will take place Sunday
at 3 o'clock.

--School students are manifesting
eagerness to hear the first of the free
concerts which the Symphony will give
at the Gipsy Smith auditorium Friday
morning. Between 4000 and 5000 school
children will be admitted, the plan
being brought about through the co-
operation of the City Commission and
the orchestra, the latter presenting the
same programme to be given on Sun
day, in the form of a final rehearsal
at which Professor Goodrich will give
a brief explanatory lecture, telling or
the instruments making up a symphony
orchestra and their relation to the
whole and of the aims of the com-
posers represented on the programme,
the orchestra playing separate bars and
themes to illustrate his points.

The programme is one of unusual
scope and the educational character of
the talk will be along the broad lines
laid down by the orchestra for its
educational mission in the community.

BUDGET TRIM NEARS END

Estimates Xow Within $70,000 of

Desired Limit.

At a meeting of the city budget com-

mittee tomorrow final estimates of ex.
penses of all city departments for 1914

will be completed -- preparatory to the
compilation of a complete report of the
budget as revised by the committee.
At the meeting an attempt will be made
to cut out $70,000 more from the esti-

mates as they Btand to get the appro-
priations down so that a levy of 7.7

mills will suffice for 1914.
Chief Deputy City Auditor Grutze is

nr.narinr n. statement of the salary
lists under the newly adopted efficiency
code system, which list will be made a
part of the budget. When this work is
finished It will be possible to deter-
mine just what the overhead expenses
of all departments will be during the

iar. With this setuea n is bu. -- Molrtner willremainaer oi ma uu5b-i-o

comparatively easy. At a meeting
of the City Commission today it is ex-

pected the salary revision affecting all
city employes will be passed finally in
ordinance form.

PORTABLE SCHOOL NEEDED

School Board's Ruling Affects West

Portland Children.

a nuinhPi. of school children in West
Portland In the section about Multno-
mah station found themselves sudden-
ly without a school yesterday and will
be obliged to take' a vacation of a week
or ten days, until the school district
can establish a portable schoolhouse
in that section for their use. The Board
has ordered the schoolhouse

The cause of the unexpected vaca-

tion was the ruling of the School Board
- nitrint is that children In the por

tion of that district which has recently
been absorbed Into tne --oruano om-tri-

mieht not attend in the school- -

house of the former district. From
District 32 a portion has also been ab-

sorbed by the Portland District and a
similar condition is imminent for school
children there.

EXTRADITION IS HARD

Henry Connors to Appeal to Supreme

Court, Telegraph Detective.

On r.nntention that the crime, if any.
was committed In New York State when
Hv.nrv Connors telegraphed in the name
of his brother to Jenny Reiman In Port
land and secured $300 on raise repre
sentations. Detective W. H. Royie is
having some difficulty in extraditing
Connors, he teiegrapnea tiiiwm xa.tjr
yesterday.

Royle teiegrapnea xnai tonnura uu
secured a writ or naoeas corpus ana
would fight the case to the Supreme
Court. He said that It would be nec-
essary for him to go to Governor Glynn
and present his claims to the prisoner.

Local attorneys coniena mai wuen
the telegraph wires are usea in me
commission of a crime, the crime is
committed where the message is filed.

Portland Man Ordained In Rome,
information has reached here from

Rome of the ordination to the priest-
hood of George J. Campbell on October
28. He entered the American College
in Rome three years ago. tie win re-

main In Rome another year, when he
will return to Portland. Father Camp
bell Is a son of Mr. ana Mrs. u. r.
Campbell.

Womanhood
OR

Motherhood

Atsist Nature
now and then,
with a gentle
eathartie Dr.
Pierce's Pleas-an- d

Pellets ton
up and invigor-
ate liver and
bowels. Be sure
you get what
yOM ask for.
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Stamps Given on Charge Accounts if Paid in Full On or Before the 10th

Dolls, Toys, Games, Wheel Goods, Trunks, Suit Cases, Etc., on 4th Floor

Pi Olds, Worttnan & King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods.

;

Occupying Entire Block Morrison, Tenth, West Park and Alder Streets.

These Smart New Coats Just Arrived!

at Main
Circle.

Jack o'
Sets,

Seals of
novelties. Lowest

Under
Miss

Floor.

...

for Bond Issue
Will Hold Two

LARGE IS DUE

After Luncheon at Seaside Speakers
Will Be Heard and Main Gather-

ing Will Bo at Astoria
at Night.

special
from North Bank depot at 8:10

o'clock this morninsr, a paTt'y of good

roads enthusiasts led by Julius L.

Meier, president of the Columbia High
way Association, and Samuel Hill, ap-

pointed by Governor West his p"er-ann- al

will Journey to
Brul today tell the

neonl of Clatsoo County of the ad
vantages that eood roads will bring
thPTTl.

The of the excursion to
arouse Interest passage ui
$400,000 bond issue in that county
which is to be voted on next Tuesday.
The bonds to be issued to cover
the expense of road work

ronntv. . including not only that
part of the Columbia River highway

from Westport Astoria,
and from Astoria to Seaside and down
the coast the Tillamook County line,
but for another down the

"Valley well.
On the way down the river, the spe-

cial train will stop this morning at
various towns en route between Port-
land and Astoria, to take aboard dele-
gations of good .roads workers who

to Join the excursion. The Hrst
meeting of the day will be held at Sea-
side, where the train scheduled to
arrive at 1 o'clock.

Immediately after leaving the train,
the excursionists will be taken to the
Moore Hotel, where luncheon will be
served. S o'cock the entire farm-
ing community will be entertained
Samuel Hill, one of his famous

good roads lectures: by
Frank B. Terrace, of Seattle, Wash,
and others of the delegation,
short talks demonstrating the absolute
need and Importance of passing the
bond issue in Clatsop County.

At 5 o'clock, the train will leave Sea-
side for Astoria, where party will

The women who have used

will tell you
awaaitr that it freed from pain

helped over painful periods m
their life and them many day
of anguish and This tonic, in
liquid form, was devised over 40 years
ago for the system, by R.V.
Pierce. M. D.. and has been sold ever

M sinffl hv dealers in to the
benefit of many thousand women.

Now ifyou prefer you can obtain Dr.
Favorite at

your druggist at $1 per box, also in SOc
nirtt xend SO one cent stamps to Dr.
H. V. Pierce, N. Y. for trial box.

Moderately Priced-$12- .50 to
Garment Second Floor A great many of them are in the popular
cutaway effects, in three-quart- er and full length models, while others are in plain
tailored styles with close fitting collars, tailored cuffs and patch pockets; trim-

mings of brocaded plush, self -- materials, f a n c y buttons, etc.; some with belted
backs; others in loose box-bac- k styles. Many have fancy yoke effects with kimono

or set-i- n sleeves. Chinchilla, Boucle, Cheviots, Serges, Wool Brocades, Checks,
Stripes and novelty mixtures in the season's
most sough t- -f or colors. You 11 be impressed
with the smartness of these new arrivals. Full
assortment of all sizes for women, misses and
juniors. Prices range for C9C fifi
these Coats from $12.50 to

Tailored
to '

Suit Salons, Second Floor The assortment
embraces not only the plain tailored styles,
but also the more elaborately trimmed models.
Materials are Cords, Diagonals, Chev-
iots, Matelasse, etc., with linings of best
satinsf. Coats in cutaway and novelty cuts.
Skirts tailored, draped or fancy peg top
styles. Unusually well tailored from the best
of materials. All sizes. The fkfk
prices range from $18.50 to

HALLOWEEN
NOVELTIES

Extensive Showing
Floor Center

Skulls, Ghosts, Witches, Cats,
Lanterns, Pumpkins, Sil-

houettes, Festoons, Table
Garlands, Invitations, Tallies,
Gummed and hundreds
other prices.

Free and
Crocheting Lessons

the personal supervision
of Schaefer. Classes 9 to 12
and 1 to 5 daily, Second

riUAU WUitKu liU

Missionaries
Meetings.

DELEGATION

Opera-Hous- e

Leaving Portland by train
th

as
reDresentative.

Ispurpose
m tne me

are
throughout

th

extending

to
highway

Nehalem as

are
is

At
by

Illustrated

by in

the

Dr. Pierce's Favorite
them

them
say,ed a
misery.

womanly

medicine

Pierce's Prescription tablets

or
Buffalo,

$25.00
Department,

PJVU
New Suits

$18.50 $25.00

Bedford
grade

C?C

Knitting

Prescription

PURCHASES made todayCHARGE of this-mont- will go on
your November account, "which is payable
on December 1. Stamps given on charjfe
accounts if paid in full on or before 10th.

Seaside to

to

In

Third Floor
$2.90 Black Andirons only 2.25
$4.25 Black Andirons only $3.39
$5.00 Black Andirons only S3. 1)5
$5.50 Flemish Andirons only $4.39
$0.00 Flemish Andirous only S7.19
$6.25 Black Fire Sets only $4.95
$6.05 Black Fire Sets only $5.30
$8.00 Fire Set and Brush at $6.35
$2.00 Black Fire Screen at $1.50
$2.25 Black Fire Screen at $1.70
$2.40 Screens j $5.00 Fire

'
Fire II Fire Screens

in Fire Sets now
in now at

Tire at
the are

have dinner at 6:30 o'clock. At 8:30
o'clock, the big meeting of the day, to
be held in the Astoria opera-nous- e, win
besln. Dr. Alfred Kinney, of Astoria,
will preside.

Mr. Hill will lecture again, Frank
Terrace will speak and short addresses
by other members of the party will
wind trp the The return
to Portland will begin at 11 o'clock on
the steamer Harvest Queen, which has
been chartered for the purpose.

The Harvest Queen will arrive in
Portland between 6 and 7 o'clock on
Friday morning, but the returning

will not be disturbed until
9 o'clock.

60 and 100 good roads work-
ers of Portland are to be in
the party that leaves the North Bank
depot .this morning. This

'S
name on

a box of
means that if you drop one
into a cup of hot water
you will have a cup of

or

BampU$ free ret

A

Lady Who Has
Tried Plant Jnice Tells What

She Thinks of It.

Mrs. Charles Meierhaus, who resides
at 619 Kamona avenne. in this city, and
who is sergeant - major of the Young
Peoples' Corps here, has the following
to say about Plant Juice:

"For a number of years I have been
a great sufferer with stomach trouble
and nervous debility. Gas would form
on my stomach and cause me great dis-

tress and at times I could not retain
my food at all. 1 also suffered a great
deal with headaches and had some ca-

tarrhal trouble of the throat. I heard
of Plant Juice and purchased a sup-

ply; it seemed to give me almost in-

stant relief for my throat and head.
Since I have been taking Plant Juice
I sleep better, my appetite Is good and
my food seems to agree with me. It
seems to have toned up my entire sys-

tem, for I feel better in every way. I
am glad that I tried this remedy, Tor

I had tried so many things and none
of them seemed to do me any good. 1

can heartily recommend Plant Juice
to anyone."

If you have a feeling or
weight in the stomach, headache, heart-
burn, sour stomach, coated tongue: if
you sleep poorly, have no appetite,
wake in the morning tired and worn
out have poor dizzy spells,
nervousness and are run down gener-
ally try Plant Juice. It will bring
back your appetite and color to your
cheeks. For sale by The Owl "Vug
Company. Adv.

Un

Grades
up to $10

Bargain Circle, First Floor
Beavers, Felts, Velours, etc., in
wide range of styles and in pop-

ular colors. Up to
grades. Your choice for
?1.25 Fancy Feathers 49c Hun-
dreds of novelty effects in the
wanted kinds and colors. Feath-
ers worth up to $1.25. AQj
Your choice for only
Velvet Flowers 49c High grade
Velvet Flowers in beautiful rich

F 1 o w e r s 5 Qg
worth up to $2.00, choiee- -

Special Sale Fireplace Fixtures
4

Black Fire $1.80 F'ldng Screens $3.9S
$2.75 Black Screens $2.05 $9.25 F'ldng $7.40
New designs Brass at.reduced prices
New design Brass Andirons reduced prices
New designs in Brass Screens special prices
Supply home needs now, while lines complete.

programme.

ex-

cursionists

Between
expected

delegation

W Name
The

Cubes

de-

licious bouillon (beef
chicken).

in al;

Armour
Bouillon

Convenient, Satisfying,
Stimulating, anajRefreshing.

QESABMOURCOMPAmcBBa

Y.P.G. SERGEANT- -

hafs

GIVES EMPHATIC VIEWS

Well-Know- n Portland

indigestion,

circulation,

may be doubled by
towns along the route.

Mm

trimmed

Hat Shapes
95c
Selling For-

merly

$10QC?f

colorings.

additions from

Wlnluck l.tiRKrr Killed.
KELSO. Wash., Oct. 29. (Special.)

Ed Krause, a hoodtender at the Taylor
logging camp of the Venness Mill Com-

pany, of Wlnlock, was caught by a
shifting log Saturday morning and
killed.

w 7c7

lip p'jpM

Outfit

Hg. 35-- E

i. ii

SUBURBAN
HOME

Water Supply
The outfit aliove is Just tho thlntj
for the owner of a suburban home
medium lze Ulion the lines of the
electrla company. The first cost Is
bo low that It will appeal to you at
once and the operation expense I.
also extremely light. The ytern U
entirely automatic, pumping when
the pressure becomes low and cutting
out when replenished. This outfit is
on display In our sales room. Come
over and see It. Remember we have
outfits of all sizes for all require-
ments, electric and gasoline.

E Second

and E. Morrison

WASH DAY
quickly over with a

MEADOWS
ELECTRIC WASHER

on the job
This is a practical power washer,
does the work In fine shape without
damage to material. Operates on
the power from any electric lamp
socket and Is absolutely safe In the
hands of any woman, no matter how
timid. Will pay for Itself In less
than one year. Now on display In
our salesroom. Come over and see it.

1


